
Key water utility experts gather next week in
London for Smart Water Systems event
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LONODON, COUNTY (OPTIONAL),
UNITED KINGDOM, April 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- With the event
now just few days away, this is the final
chance to secure attendance at the SMi's
7th annual Smart Water Systems
conference (25 - 26 April, London, UK). 
The two-day event is the ideal platform to
hear exclusive updates on advanced
technological solutions and raise
stakeholder awareness to address the
latest smart water management issues and data-driven solutions.

2 days full of strategic content | Key water utility experts under 1 roof | 50 + Organisations attending |
An unmissable interactive workshop

In the programme
•	Gather first hand insight into the challenges facing water utilities due to changing regulations
•	Learn the hidden value of information that can be extracted from smart systems
•	Discover the cutting-edge technologies and pilot projects
•	Find out the best solutions for customer-related issues through consumer engagement analysis and
behavioural mapping
•	Develop an improved water economy

Speakers include
•	Jeremy Heath, Sutton & East Surrey Water
•	David Black, Ofwat
•	Andrew Tucker, Thames Water
•	Ben Earl, Southern Water
•	Peter Yolles, WaterSmart Software
•	Ben Evans, Dwr Cymru Welsh Water
•	Bob Stear, Severn Trent
•	Steve Kaye, Anglian Water
•	Kevin Murray, Irish Water
•	Steven de Schrijver, Water-Link
•	Adrian Campos Gibert, Acciona Agua

Workshop - Hands on training through an exclusive pre-conference workshop (24th April) hosted by
Artesia Consulting
Data driven approach to managing water networks
•	Explore the options for using data analytics and visualisation 
•	Discuss the maze of potential communication systems
•	Learn the algorithms that are currently being used
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•	Discuss your needs and challenges in moving to smarter networks

Full programme and registration form at http://www.smart-water-systems.com/ein   

Contacts
T: +44 (0)20 7827 6000
E: ldurneva@smi-online.co.uk 

STAY CONNECTED
LinkedIn - Follow “SMi Group” 
Twitter – @UtilitiesSMi #SmartWaterSystems
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